COLLEGE OF CHILD AND YOUTH NURSES
Symposium Agenda, East Pier Hotel
18 October 2019

08:00   Registrations.

008:45  Welcome Mihi & Maraenui KH group & questions.

09:15  Jill Lowery - Nurse Director, Children & Youth
       Key note speaker (inspirational motivating speaker with passion for Child & Youth).

10:00  Morning tea

10:20  Respiratory - Norah Dunphy. Joined by community Breathe HB.
       Acute prospective of where we were, where we are and the future of respiratory
       management?

10.45  Neomi, Manager - Emerge Aotearoa provides a wide range of community-based mental
       health, addiction, disability support and social housing services nationwide.

11:05  Edmond Otis - interactive mental health & Youth

12:00  Lunch

12:45  INSPIRE, Hawke’s Bay – How they engage active families in their community to do greater
       levels of physical activity

13:15  Cath Linda & Team, Primary Health Nurses initiatives - Hawkes bay skin programme
       PHN in schools innovative programmes of care using standing orders

14:15  Young person

14:45  Afternoon tea

15:00  Sarah Williams – motivational and inspirational young speaker

15:20  Jill Lowery – Conclusion and closing

16:00  Evaluations